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ENDORSEMENT

By Order ofthe Registrardated January 4 2011 this action was dismissed as abandoned

The plaintiffs seek an order setting aside the Registrars Order and extendingthe time for

filing a statement ofdefence

2 For the reasons that follow the motion is granted

Issue

33 The key issue is whether based on all the circumstances it is just to set aside the

dismissal order and allow this action to proceed in determining the issue the following

questionsneed to be answered

a Has the litigationdelaybeen satisfactorilyexplained

b Was the deadline for avoiding the administrative dismissal missed

inadvertence

c Was this motion broughtpromptly

d Will there be prejudice to the defendant if the dismissal order is set aside

by
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e Are there other important factors to be considered in order to determine a just

result in this case

slwound Facts and Chronology

41 Except as noted below the parties agree on the facts relevantto this motion

5 The plaintiff Sam Ani was injured in a three velaiele accident on November 21 2006 He

sued the owners and operators of the other two vehicles about two years later The driver

ofone ofthe other vehicles StephanieMajor also conamenced an action namingAni and

the other owner operator Aziz Kozrnaqi as defendants Both those actions are being

prosecuted and have not yet been resolved

6 The plaintiffs learned that Kozmaqi ed 200 000 insurance coverage and that Major had

bad coverage for 2 million

rn This action was commenced May 10 2010 against Anis own insurer for underinsured

coverage The defendant served a Notice of Inieet to Defend on June 11 2010 For

reasons that were not identified the defendant did not file the Notice of Intent with the

court

On October 19 2010 the plaintiffs changed lawyers

On November 10 2010 a notice was received by the plaintiffs first lawyer from the

Regist of an impending order dismissing the action as abandoned The lawyer then

contacted counsel fer the defendant and was erroneously advised that the Notice of

Intent to Defend had been filed with the court That filing would have had the effect of

protecting the action from a Registrars Order for two years following the date of filing

The lawyer then wrote to the court on December 2 2010 as to his understandirlg of the

facts and asking the court
to confirm that no dismissal order would be Made No

confirmation was received from the court

10 When the plaintiffs new lawyers attempted to file a Notice of Change of Lawyer on

Tanuary 1 7 2011 the court office advised that the claim had been dismissed by

Registrars Order dated January 4 2011 The plaintiffs secured a copy of that order on

March 23 2011 Counsel sought to have the defendant consent to the settingaside ofthe

order and was advised on May 9 2011 that the defendint opposed that request

11 A motion was brought by the plaintiffs dated June 29 2011 seeking an order setting aside

the dismissal order The plaintiffs decided not to proceed with that motion as confirmed

in correspondence with defendants counsel of August 9 2011 b which plaintiffs
counsel stated as follows
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We have now had the opport ty to fully investigate this matter As I

mentioned to you on prior occasions our intention in this matter was to

preserve the motion to restore the action and also investigate the

substantive merits of the case based on the correspondenceyou forwarded

to inc back in May 2011 regarding your clients position that there is a

limitation issue and also a violationofthe no stacking rule in this action

We received the transcripts from the Examinations for Discovery of the

patties in the companion tort action and have spoken with the plaintiffs

first lawyer regarding the substantive merits of the case and we agree

that at this time there is neither an onidentifiecl driver uninsured claim or

underinsured claim to be made against Security Islational As such at this

time we willnot be pursuing the motion to restore the action and set aside

the Dismissal Order However we do reserve the right to commence a

new claim against Secutiry sic National in the future should the

companion tort action reveal that there is an underinsured claim to be

made

12 The examination for discovery Of Major in the plaintiff tort action took place October

25 2011 and aleanscript was receivedNovember 23 2011 The plainufre allege that new

information was produced at the discovery which led counsel to conclude that the claim

for underinsured coverage should be pursued The defendant does not agree that any new

information was provided at the examination that was not alreadyewithin the plaintiffs

knowledgewhenthis actioil was commeneed

3 Counsel for the plaintiffs wrote to the defendant requesting consent to set aside the

dismissal order on November 29 2011 Since no consent was received the plaintiffs

brought this motion dated March 7 2012

Lt2plicabieLaw

I4 The starting point for analyzing whether the dismissal order should be set aside is the

principle set out in Rule 1 04 1
1

That general principlerequires a liberal constructionof

the rules to secure the just most expeditious and least expensive detemainationofevery

civil proceeding cm its merits emphasis added Where possible a litigant is entitled to

have his matter decided on its merits rather than terminated on procedural grounds

15 Competing with that primary principle is a secondary requirement that civil actions

should be resolved with Enaiitywithin a reasonable eirneframi That requirementis found

in the varietyof rules that impose time limits on proceedings including Rules 24 and 48

Rule ofCivir Procedure R R O 1990 keg 194 as amended
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16 The tension between the teed to resolve a case on its merits and the requirement to have

matters dealt with within a Teas ble time was identifiedby Laskin LA writing for the

Ontario Court of Appeal in Hai itton CiV v Svectas Koyanagi Architects 132c
2

In the

context of a request to set asid a Registrars Order dismissing a plaintiffs action for

delay he indicatedat paragraph 3 The Courts overriding objective is to achieve ajust

result a result that balaucesth interest of the patties and takes account of the publics

interest in the timely resolution dfdisputes

The parties agree that The court nust censider the issue in this motion by applying a

contextualanalysis considering and weighing all relevant nlatters3 includingwhat have

become knovinas theReid fact an explanation for the litigationdelay inadvertence

in missing the deadline the proniptness ofbringing the motion and any prejudice to the

defendant The object is to mak a decision that is just in the circemsta nces ofeach

particular case5

18 It is acknowledged that the plainitiffs need not satisfy all four of the Reid factors

19 The question ofprejudice is sai to be akey consideration Prejudice may be presumed

particularlyifa significantperioki oftime has passed between the making ofthe order and

the motion or if p limitation period has expiredsince the dismissal order was made7 In

those cases the plaintiffmust plead evidence to rebut the presumption Once that

presumption is rebutted the onu shifts to the defendant to establish actual prejudice

Finally it should be said that prudice to the defendant is illot the prejudice inherent in

havingto defend the aCtion but s prejudice that arises from the reviving of the dismissed

action or as a result ofsteps talc n followingthe dismissal ofthe action

20 The actions ofthe plaintiffsmu be considered in the context that they bear the primary

responsibilityunder the Rules oni Civil Procedure for the progress ofthe actions

Analysis

a liras the litigation delay be4ti satisfactorily exp3ained

220W ONCA 887 2010 CarswellOnt 9774 at eras 2021 23
3

Scaini Prodmicki 2007 85 0 P od 179 it pares 21 22 0 C A at para 24
4

civ Dow Corning Corp 120011 03 No 2365 S C 1 Master reversed on other grounds 12002 03 No
3414 Div Ct

Scotto at pars 24
6

thtliat pates 21 22
7

Werlwood v Ontario ProvincialPoliag 2010 03 No 2225 cC A at perm 450
s

weitwood at para 48
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21 It is clear that the Registrars Order was made because more than 180 days hid passed

since the date the Statement of Claim wes issued during which time no defencehad been

filed

The failure ox the part of the defendant to file theNotice ofIntent to Defend was not

lcnown to the plaintiffs first laWier who on receivingthe Registrars Notice took

reasonable steps to Protect the action He contacted counsel for the defendant and was

advised that the Notice of Intent had been flied and he then passed that information on to

the court in writing

22

23 Although the defendant argues that the litigationdelay should take into account the

period from the time the action shouldhave been commenced presumatilyNovember

2008 1 consider thatperiod to be irrelevantto this issue although it may Well be

important to the defendants limitations defence referred to below The relevant period

oflitigationdelay for this motion beginswith the issuing ofthe claim and ends with the

Registrars Order

There was no delay for which the plaintiffs are responsible between the issuingofthe

claim and the defendants service ofthe Notice of Intent to Defend aperiod ofabut one

month

251 There is no expJanationfor the plaintiffs inactivityover the nextsix nebntbs leading up

to the receiptofthe Registrars Notice except that the plaintiffswere awaiting receipt of

a Statement ofDefence

26 Acknowledgingthat the plaintiffs have the primary obligationto ensure that the action

progresses it is not unusual for there to be some flexibilitylathe timing ofvarious steps

in a case including forbearance as to the filingofa StatementofDefence The tort

actions wereproceeding and six months time is not an inordinate delay

273 in my view while the plaintiffs did not press the claim forward the delay was not so

significant as to attract negativeconsequences in this motion

b Was the deadline for avoiding the administrative dismissal missed by

inadvertence

2 It is clear that the plaintiffs did not intend the Registrars Order to be issued The
plaintiffs 6rst lawyer contacted the defendants lawyer and wrote to the court as to the

presence ofthe Notice of the Intent to Defend In hindsight it night have been prudent
to have pursued confrmation from the court that the action was not to be dismissed The

fact that the plaintiffs had recently October 19 2010 changed lawyers provides some
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additional excuse for the lack of careful follow up to the Registrars Notice The

misinformation received from the defendant compounded the problem

29 1 am satisfied that there was no deliberateor careless disregard for the deadlines imposed

by rule 48 15 on the part of the plaintiffs and that the circumstances amount to

inadvertence

c Was this motion brought promptly

30 Once the presence of the order dismissing the action became known to the plaintiffs in

January2011 it cannot be said that there were any prompt effortsto bring this motion

131 Rule 48 15 5 directs that an order dismissing an action may be set aside under kale

37 14 That rule in turn provides that the motion is to be served forthwith after the order

comes to the persons attention and is to name the first available hearing date that is at

least three days after service of the notice of motion Obviously the plaintiffs did not

complywith that timefrarae

32 The plaintiffs did not move promptly after the order became mown It took the plaintiffs

over two months to get a copy of the order a farther six weeks to establish that The

defendant was not consenting to have the order set aside and a further six weeks to

prepare and serve a motion Then the motion was withdrawn and this motion was not

served until March 2012 The total period of delay from January 2011 to March 2012 is

almost 14 months

33 Although the plaintiffs attempt to excuse the delay based on the receipt of new

infiemiatfmthrough the discoveryprocess in the tort actions there is no basis to conclude

that they acted promptly

d Will there be prejudice to the defendant ifthe dismissal order is set aside

34 The defendant submitted that the action is Statute barred by virtue of the Lin2itations Ac4

20029 As the accident occurred in 2006 and the plaintiffs began the action against the

defendant insurance company in 2010 that defense existed at the time the action was

commenced and was not affected by the administrative dismissal To the extent that it

was available to the defendant before the dim 135 5n order it remains availableif the order

is set aside This is distinct from eases where the limitation period expires during the

periodofthe delay In those situations the defendant can legitimatelyargue prejudice if a

stature barred action is resuscitated As to the merits of the liztiliationdefense it is not

S O 2002 c 24
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appropriate on motions such as thii to determine that issue It is a matter appropriate for

either trial or a summary judgMent motion

35 The plaintiffs in the affidavit material filed provide evidence to rebut the presumption of

prejudice They allege that all relevant witnesses are still available Medical and other

records have been preserved The tort actions which involve the same incident and

injuries have not been resolved

36 The defendant does not allege actual prejudice and I see no evidence indicating that its

abilityto defend the action will be compromisedif the action is allowed to continue

37 I am satisfied that the plaintiffs have rebtittedthe presumption ofprejudice and that there

is no obvious prejudice suffered by the defendantbeyondbaying to defend the claim

e Are there other factors to be considered

38 The circumstances leading to the significant delay in bringing this motion at least after

the first motion was served in late June 2011 flowed directly from a decision by

plaintiffs counsel not to pursue the matter Counsel later Changed his mind allegedly

based on new information and brought this motion Therefore the delay of over eight

months waibasedon a considered action by counsel indicative of a deliberate intention

not to advance the litigation toward trial Revised decisions of counsel on behalf of

litigants do not tnunp normal requirements the actions proceed expeditiouslynor do they

allow the court to overlook the usual principles that govern motions like this one

39 An unusual factor in this case is the failure by the defendant to file the Notice ofIntent

that it served on the plaintiffs as would normallybe expected Had it done so and if the

matter was not listed for trial in a timelyway a Registrars bider ofdismissal could not

havebeenmade rtntil two years and 90 days after the Notice ofIntentwas Medi tithe

Notice of Intent had been Bled promptly the earliest date for such an order would have

been approximatelymid September 2012 sometime around the hearing date ofthis

motion

40 Assuming that the failure by the defendant to ffle its Notice ofIntent shortly after serving

it on the plaintiffs was inadvertent it could have corrected that oversight on being

contacted by the plaintiffs first lawyer in November 2010 No dismissal order would

have been made

1P
Rule 48 140
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ConeIrrsilon

411 Applying the Reid factors to the facts there was significantdelay in rooving to set aside

the dismissal order caused by deliberate decisions by plaintiffs counsel totaling about 14

months However the litigationdelay prior to the dismissal order was not inordinate the

circumstances leading to the order can be characterized as inadvertence and there is no

clear prejudice to the defertdarit if the order is set aside

42 1 consider it significant that the entire matter has stemmed from the defendants failure to

file the Notice of intent to Defend following service 45r at the very least its failirre to

advise plaintiffs counsel that the notice was not flied

43 As amatter of fairness to the parties and in consideration ofall the relevant factors noted

above I consider it appropriate that the Order be set aside so that the matter can proceed

to a conclusion on the merits

44 As a result there will be an order setting aside the Registrars Orderdated January 4

2011 and allowing the defendant 30 clays to serve and file its Statement of Defence The

time for setting the action down for trial is extended to October 1 2013 subject to a

further order ofthe court

45 As to costs if the parties are unable to resolve that issue consensually I am prepared to

receiVe brief witten submissions according to the following timetable the parties are te

exchangebills of costs together with written submissions within two weeks of this date

The submissions and bills of costs are then to be filed with the court together with any

reply submisSions by no later than three weeks from this date

Reid J

Date September 14 2012


